WELCOME BACK! HOPE YOU HAD A RELAXING VACATION BECAUSE THERE'S WORK AHEAD.

MONDAY

FIRST CLASS DAY.

LIBRARY HOURS: Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. LAW LIBRARY

SBA FACULTY APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE MEMBERS: first candidate interview, 12:00 luncheon, Casassa Room. Please be prompt.

TUESDAY

SBA MEETING, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m., Casassa Room. All members are expected to attend.

WEDNESDAY

ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL MEETING for all editors and staff members, 12:00 p.m., Room 2.

OFFICER ROSTERS FOR SPRING SEMESTER should be submitted to SBA by all organizations and clubs.

THURSDAY

WANT TO SELL YOUR BOOKS? Submit your list to SBA immediately.

FRIDAY

LAST DAY TO DROP CLASSES WITHOUT TUITION PENALTY.

NEXT MONDAY

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. HOLIDAY. LIBRARY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. ALL OTHER FACILITIES WILL BE CLOSED. NO CLASSES.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS


STUDENTS IN PROF. WOLFSON'S FALL ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION CLASS: please pick up your last writing assignment from Daphne in Faculty Support Services, Burns Building, Room 320.

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS OFFICE HOURS: Mondays & Tuesdays, 10:30 - 6:00 p.m.; Wednesdays & Thursdays, 10:30 - 5:00 p.m., closed on Fridays.

TUITION REMINDER: your first installment on tuition was due on Jan. 3, 1986; your second installment is due on February 26, 1986.

VISITS TO AREA HIGH SCHOOLS are being planned in order to build awareness of the law, law school and the legal profession. Students and faculty are encouraged to volunteer to participate in what is hoped to be a Loyola tradition of outreach to the community. Those interested should contact Assistant Dean Yamamoto.
WRITING COMPETITION - CASH PRIZE: The Judge Advocates Association, composed of lawyers who have served or are serving in any of the components of the Armed Forces, has a $250 cash prize for the best paper selected on the topic of "Constitutional Rules as Applied to Military Criminal Law." Deadline for receipt of the paper is May 1, 1986. For details, contact Assistant Dean Yamamoto or check the bulletin board in the dining area of Campus Cuisine.

MIRACLES NEVER CEASE! The 1985-86 student directories are in. Please check your campus box for your copy.

THE SBA ENCOURAGES FIRST YEAR STUDENTS to meet with your professors regarding any questions you have concerning your fall exams.

SBA BUDGET REQUESTS FOR SPRING SEMESTER are due on January 21. All clubs and organizations must submit a spring budget.

GOT AN OPINION? Participate in the SBA spring survey coming to your campus box on January 22. See your representative for details.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO STRIKE BACK AT LEGAL REASONING - WRITE FOR LIBEL & SLANDER NIGHT 1986!!! Skits, jokes, songs and brutal one-liners are needed. Please keep skits short (3 - 5 minutes). All skits must be submitted no later than February 14. (See box in SBA Office.)

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE HOURS: 10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays; closed Fridays. Evening students should call the office (736-1140) to schedule an appointment.


1986-87 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION PACKETS: are now available in the FAC. The '86 - '87 academic year includes summer session, so students in need of financial assistance for summer should pick up an application also.

FINANCIAL AID DEADLINES:

February 11, 1986: SAAC & California Graduate Fellowship
April 15, 1986: All supporting documents

Applications submitted after the above deadlines will not receive priority standing for available funds. This applies to scholarships, NDSL & Work-Study. If there are extenuating circumstances that will prevent you from meeting the deadline, please advise the Financial Aid Office in writing before April 15th.

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS will be offered to assist students in filling out the necessary forms on the following dates:

Tuesday, January 21, 1986 & Wednesday, January 22, 1986
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. & 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Faculty Conference Room (Burns Building, 3rd floor)

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP SUPPLEMENTS are available in the FAC.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED FOR PROFESSOR MANHEIM. Contact Liz Bossick (ext. 1078) for an interview.

WORK-STUDY & SCHOOL BUDGET PARTICIPANTS - contracts for Spring semester are in your student mailbox. Please obtain the necessary signatures and return them to the Financial Aid Office immediately. Included with the contracts are W-4's for 1986-87, new time sheets and a Student Payroll Schedule.

SEE SECOND SHEET OF THIS ISSUE.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: (Applications available in Financial Aid Office)

NAME: Law Affiliates of Los Angeles
AWARD: $1000
CRITERIA: Satisfactory completion of 1 year of law school
Upper 50% of class ranking
Dependent children
Financial need
DEADLINE: March 1, 1986

NAME: Southern California Chinese Lawyers Association
AWARD: $1000
CRITERIA: Need
Academic accomplishment
Potential contribution to the Chinese-American Community
DEADLINE: February 14, 1986

TO: THE LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL STUDENT BODY
FROM: BILL McGEARY

This is to advise you that I will be resigning as Director of Career Planning and Placement effective January 15, 1986. My decision to leave Loyola has been most difficult but necessary at this point in my career.

You are part of an outstanding educational institution which is headed for even greater heights in the future. Loyola's growing reputation in the legal community made my job easier and your support has made it a pleasure.

The Career Planning and Placement Department has had the backing of an administration and faculty who share our commitment to providing services and resources to assist you in obtaining employment goals.

I have been proud to represent Loyola Law School in all professional situations and will take fond memories with me. I leave you with my best wishes and the hope that you fulfill the dreams that brought you here.